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Ski hut Smučarska koča (Kotlje) 

The ski hut is located on the northern side 
of Mt. Uršlja Gora, at 723 m of altitude. It 
can be reached by a four-kilometre 
macadam trail from Ravne na Koroškem, 
Prevalje, or from Kotlje.

The terrace in front of the hut opens up a 
beautiful view of the peak of Mt. Uršlja 
Gora. Excellent view across the valley, where 
the settlement of Kotlje lies, rises across 
Kope to Pohorje, Ojstrica and Kozjak. The 
hut is an excellent starting point for taking 
trips to Mt. Uršlja Gora (1,699 m), where the 
Gothic Church of St. Ursula stands, the 
highest laying church in the Koroška region, 
as well as trips to Raduha, Peca and Olševa.

The ski hut was built in 1955 and renovated 
in.2005.

. 

Koroška o�ers vast opportunities for 
leisure as well as for the investment in the 
development of tourism and tourism-
related.activities.

The Koroška Region as a destination is yet 
an undiscovered, hidden natural gem with 
great potential. It especially impresses 
those who appreciate green ecotourism 
based on boutique tourism products and 
authentic experiences. Its core attribute 
and advantage is unspoiled green nature 
that o�ers a vast array of possibilities for 
outdoor activities, especially cycling and 
hiking. It is ideal for countryside holidays. 
We take pride in our rich heritage, with 
former traditional economic activities now 
turning into tourist attractions. Examples 
of these are kayaking and cycling in a 
disused mine (the Podzemlje Pece Tourist 
Mine and Museum), timber rafting along 
the Drava River, and others. 

Investors have many options for investing 
in the development of tourism 
infrastructure and tourism related 
services.

 .

The land comprises 2,540 m2.

The total NET usable floor area of the ski 
hut:
- NET floor area of 153 m2.

Total NET floor area of the ski hut: 528 m2.

In front of the building, there is a large 
parking lot.



- The ski hut is located on the northern side of Mt. Uršlja Gora. The 
hut is an excellent starting point for taking trips to Mt. Uršlja Gora 
(1,699 m)

- Mount Uršlja Gora is known as one of the easiest to access. It is 
also a popular pilgrimage stop, since on its top you will find the 
Church of St. Ursula – the highest church in Slovenia. At the top of 
the 1,699-metre mountain you will experience wonderful views of 
the Mežica, Mislinja, Drava and Šaleška Valleys.

-Koroška o�ers vast opportunities for leisure as well as for the 
investment in the development of tourism and tourism-related 
activities.

Ready for sale

To be determined. 
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